
 

Team PHOENIX Homework  
Date - Tuesday, April 17, 2018  

 
    ABSENTEES need to check mailbox for all handouts and be sure that they are glued into the 

appropriate notebook to be prepared for  returning to classes. You are responsible to TURN IN 

all missed work one day, plus one additional day, after your absence.  If you are absent 3 days, 

everything is due on day 4. 

     -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Announcement - Permission Slips for Thursday’s trip to Dover Skate Center were given to 
students today --- PLEASE return it with a parent signature by TOMORROW! 
 
Writing:  Students finished rough draft for Informative Essay. 

 HW: No Red Ink Due Tuesday, 4/24 

Reading: turned in answers for 223-225, reviewed 222, and started 223-224, glued in 226 

HW: p. 226 (CSET) 

Math: Today students practiced solving equations (formulas) to find the area of different 
quadrilaterals and triangles.  Use your notes or textbook examples. 

HW: Check your grades - MP 4 has about 7 grades posted. Tonight: complete Pages 375, one 
HOT on 376 and all of 381 (triangles). 

Science: Today, students completed the fact sheet for their planet or planetary object. They 
began making a scaled planet model. Upcoming: Wednesday- quiz (pg 121-124)  

Science Fair: FINAL SCIENCE FAIR BOARDS are due in school by TUESDAY, APRIL 24th. 
Information sheets for this assignment were passed out before break. See Mrs. Maggioli if you need 
assistance. The MIddle School Science Fair will take place Thursday, April 26th. Baked goods 
(pre-packaged) are requested for our Bake Sale. EARN BIRD BILLS!!! 

HW: Review for Wednesday’s quiz (ISN page 121-124) 

Social Studies: Today, we learned that Julius Caesar shaped the the modern-day calendar. 
We also learned the traits that made Caesar a great leader. 

HW: Research and write: Why was Caesar so popular with the common people 
(Plebeians)?One web-source needed. Five-sentence paragraph needed. 

PORTFOLIO: We will have portfolio class on Friday - students will need to graph MP 3 report 
card grades and insert their Poseidon's Family Tree and reflection in the Reading Section. 


